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Memories of
Cape George

John Vincent MacEachern has been an integral part of his home community of Cape George
for the past 90 years. He is a man of deep faith who has quietly contributed to his Church and
to his community throughout his life. He is never one to draw attention to himself, but his
presence is evident in the neatly-trimmed perimeter of the graveyard, his work on community
committees and other tasks performed on his own time and in his own way.
Many of the families in Cape George share the same surnames and some have been assigned
nicknames to distinguish the various families. John Vincent’s family were known as the
“Teachers” as his grandfather was a teacher from St. Andrews who had moved to Cape
George. The first of the MacEachern “teachers” married Jeanette MacDonald from Big Marsh
and their home was the farm immediately north of John Vincent’s current home. All of their
children were called “the Teachers” including John Vincent’s dad who became “Hughie the
Teacher”. Their next-door neighbor was Jeanette MacDonald’s sister who was married to
Duncan Gillis and they occupied John
V’s current property. In the 1920’s,
Duncan Gillis and his wife moved to
town where they started a store on
the site of Webb’s Superstore at the
east end of Main Street. Their farm
was vacant for several years until it
was purchased by Hughie
MacEachern, John Vincent’s father.
Hughie had a twin brother, Vincent, who had enlisted in the British army during World War I
and was sent overseas. When World War I ended, the MacEachern family longed to hear
news of Vincent and were anxiously awaiting his return. Nothing was heard for the longest
time until one day the telegram came with the news that he had been killed in action in 1918.
They were never told officially how he died – but a neighbour who had served with him in the
British army brought a different version of Vincent’s death. He told the family that Vincent
had actually died during the celebrations following the announcement that the war was over.
According to him, Vincent was preparing to “fire a bob” when it exploded in his hand killing
him instantly. In any case, the official statement was “Killed in Action.” John Vincent’s parents
believed that defining the death that way was simpler for the army, and they were never able
to learn any more details.
Hughie the Teacher married Mary Kate Boyd from West Lakevale, a sister to Colin Boyd, a well
-known fiddler in the Scottish tradition who was the first to record Nova Scotia fiddle music on
a record label. In the early years of Hughie and Mary Kate’s marriage, Hughie worked for CNR
laying down track in Antigonish and Pictou counties. Unfortunately, the Great Depression
ended this and he was laid off. There were few opportunities for paid labor back then so he
began to fish lobster, rowing a dory out from the shoreline below his house to set traps.

At the end of each fishing day, he would “tie his lobsters off “. He would fasten the crates of
lobsters that he had caught to one of the buoys that marked his line of traps. A larger boat
called the smack would pick up the lobsters and transport them to the wharf in Ballantyne’s
Cove. Hughie and Mary Kate also raised cattle, sheep and pigs and grew vegetables. Hughie
and his brother were adept at shearing sheep and would be hired by other farmers in the area to do this task. John Vincent recalls that his sister, Aileen, became attached to the lambs
that were born each spring and would be sad for weeks when they had to be sold later in the
year. Hughie and Mary Kate had five children; Jeanette, Stella, Aileen, John Vincent, and
Eunice. John Vincent was born in 1931. He grew up and learned the many skills necessary in
a time where there was little cash to be had and survival depended on growing and storing
enough food for winter. Fishing lasted two months and there was no monetary support in
the off-season.
As a boy, John Vincent and three of his sisters attended school at Cape George School.
His youngest sister, Eunice, had Down’s syndrome and stayed at home. The school has a
long history. It consisted of one room and
opened originally in 1867 and offered instruction for grades Primary to Grade 10. In
1925, the old building was replaced and a
new school built on the same site. The
school operated until 1963 when a larger
Aileen, John Vincent, and Jeanette MacEachern
three-classroom elementary school was constructed at Lakevale. Today, the building has become the Cape George Heritage Museum
and is dedicated to preserving the history of the area. John Vincent stayed in school until he
had completed Grade Eight. His last teacher was Alice Carson, who came from James River
and taught at the Cape for two
years. She boarded with John Vincent’s family in her second year
there. One of his most vivid memories was the year that electricity
came to Cape George. Previous to
that, homes were lit by kerosene
lamps. The school had an Aladdin
lamp. These had a mesh mantle
made of a fine ceramic grid that
enhanced the light from the wick
and illuminated even the corners
of a dark room.

But, according to John Vincent, electricity was even brighter than the Aladdin lamp. In less
than a year beginning in 1946, almost all of the homes at the Cape were wired and the houses
in the neighborhood could be recognized at night.
After leaving school, John Vincent helped his father on the farm and was able to work for cash
on building and maintaining roads in the area. Eventually, John V. bought his own lobster license from Harry Bailey and began to fish from a dory in the waters between the MacInnis
and the MacPhie berths. His first year was a banner one and he caught 3000 pounds. His luck
was not to last, and the following year, he landed only 1000 pounds. Back then, the price paid
to the fishermen was 35 cents for market-size and 25 cents for canner-size lobsters. Unfortunately, catches remained low for a stretch of several years after he began fishing lobster.
The lobsters were sold to the St. George’s Fishermen’s Co-operative which acted as a buying
station. From Ballantyne’s Cove, the lobsters were loaded on trucks and transported to larger
facilities in New Brunswick. John Vincent reported that when he began fishing, there was little
in the way of refrigeration; the crated lobsters were placed on covered trucks and were dispatched as quickly as possible to their destination. St. George’s Co-operative became North
Bay Co-operative in 1983 and is still operating today.
Although there was little cash in circulation, the MacEachern family were always well-fed. Laying food away for the winter was a lot of work in the days before electricity. Butchering of
cattle and pigs was left until late in the fall when the temperatures dipped below the freezing
point and the meat could be hung in an outbuilding without spoilage. The carcasses were
then cut up and salted in barrels for the winter. Fish were salted as well. Root vegetables including potatoes, turnips and carrots formed a large part of their diet. Some supplies had to
be bought in the town of Antigonish. Trips to town were provided by the mail drivers who
brought sacks of mail daily to John MacEachern’s home which served as the post office and
was located above the road from Hughie the Teacher’s farm. The mail was brought from town
by car in the summer, and by horse and wagon when the roads became impassable for cars in
the winter. John Vincent remembers all of the mail drivers: A.J. MacKenzie, Frank Wallace,
Colin MacDonald (Collie Captain Angus), Gussie MacDonald and Ray MacDonald. He enjoyed
meeting the mail at the post office, but especially enjoyed getting the mail when Marie MacKenzie would substitute for A.J., her husband. Marie stood out as one of only a few women
drivers of that era and engaged everyone waiting for mail in lively conversation.
On August 11, 1947, a forest fire started in the woods between Cape George and Georgeville,
the neighboring community to Cape George. In spite of the best efforts of the firefighters, the
fire burned until September of that year. John Vincent turned out with the other local men
who were paid $3.00 a day to help fight the fire. When winds were high, sparks from the
burning trees would be carried long distances. Sadly, for the MacEachern family, a spark from
the fire which was burning to the west landed on their barn and the roof caught fire. Trucks
were dispatched quickly, but it was determined that the building could not be saved,

Fortunately the house which was located nearby, was protected by the firefighters. The following year, Hughie the Teacher and John V. put up a new barn which lasted only twenty odd
years until it, too, was destroyed by fire. The barn which now stands on the property was
built by Pete Delaney.
When asked about the greatest changes he had experienced in his lifetime, John V. replied
without hesitation, “Electricity and the paving of the highway linking Ballantyne’s Cove to Antigonish.” The dirt road that was in place during his childhood often became impassable in
wet or snowy weather and people travelling by horse and wagon or sleigh would resort to
travelling through the fields. In some winters, if the snowfall was too heavy, the road was not
plowed until the spring. He recalled, as a boy, filling deep ruts in the roads with brush in the
early spring to allow vehicles to pass over the surface. The sight of the grader coming from
town for its first pass in springtime to smooth out the road was always a welcome sight. John
Vincent credits Honorable Bill MacKinnon, the MLA for Antigonish from 1956 to 1970, with
convincing the Nova Scotia Department of Highways at the time that the area had potential
for the development of tourism. The highway was first paved to Lakevale and some years later, pavement was extended Ballantyne’s Cove.
John V’s three older sisters moved away from Cape George. Jeanette first worked in Montreal
for a time and later moved to Halifax where she was employed as a bookkeeper. She caught
tuberculosis and recovered although the disease left her with a stiff knee. She had two sons.
His sister, Stella, went to Montreal as a young woman, attended nursing school and became a
nursing assistant. She returned to the Cape for her vacation every summer. Sadly, she was
killed in a car accident at the age of 54. This came as a great shock to John V. and the
MacEachern family. His sister, Aileen, married a local farmer, Jamie MacNeil, and raised four
children in Cloverville, Antigonish. John V. and Aileen were very close throughout their lives
and he is also close to her children. His younger sister, Eunice, who was nicknamed, Nan, was
a Down’s syndrome child. She lived at home until her mother died and then went to live with
Aileen and the MacNeil family. She spent her last years in Sherbrooke Nursing Home.
John V. always enjoyed his environment and working in the forests on the MacEachern property. As a boy, he often worked with his father felling trees first with a crosscut saw and then
later with the shorter tree saw that could be used by a single person. In his younger years, he
cut logs for the Bowater Mersey mill in Liverpool, but contracts were small and difficult to obtain. He stated that one of the most deeply felt changes in his life came in the late 1960’s
when the pulp mill at Abercrombie in Pictou County opened. The mill was a market for pulpwood and the woods surrounding him were ideal for harvesting pulp. This provided a second
source of income for him and he spent months of each year felling trees, cutting them into
four-foot lengths and bringing them to the roadside. From there, they could be picked up and
transported to the mill in large trucks. There were plenty of trees and the income made him
less dependent on the proceeds of fishing which could vary widely from season to season.

The Cape George School figured large in John V.’s life. In
fact, it was through a connection to the old school that he
met the woman he would eventually marry. Josepha Coady
began her teaching career at the Cape George School after
she graduated from Normal School in Truro. Later, she took
a
job in Sheet Harbour and became a good friend of Mary
Jane Aucoin, who was also teaching there. Eventually, Mary
Jane transferred to MacPherson Elementary School in Antigonish. During a visit to Mary Jane in Antigonish, they heard
about a dance being held at the Cape George School which,
by then, had become the Cape George Heritage Museum.
Josepha thought it would be fun to re-visit her old school and the two set off for the dance.
As it happened, John Vincent was in attendance and Josepha promptly introduced him to her
friend. To his surprise, Mary Jane knew much about the Cape and even a few things about
him. This broke the ice and so began their courtship. They were married soon after and Mary
Jane moved into the MacEachern family home. She continued to teach until her retirement in
2001. Mary Jane passed away on November 11, 2016.
Working at forestry was always a joy for John Vincent, although it could be dangerous for
someone working alone. One morning in May, he set off to fell trees in the woods above Highway 337 behind Valerie Chugg’s home. Valerie had a golden retriever named Kirby and it was
the dog’s habit to accompany him into the woods and leave immediately after the power saw
was started. John V. worked hard all day and near dark, he cut a tree which did not fall cleanly; its branches got caught in another tree and it hung there above the ground. He decided to
cut the tree that was holding it up, but, it too, fell only partway to the ground. As it was
getting dark, he decided to leave things as they were and address the snarled trees in the
morning. He was hopeful that they would fall on their own during the night. The next morning
was beautiful and warm for a May day in Nova Scotia. John V. with Kirby behind him set off
back to where he had been cutting. He decided to cut a third tree which he hoped would release the whole entanglement. As the third tree began to fall, “the whole shebang let go.” He
tried to run, but one of the falling trees struck his shoulder knocking him to the ground. That
was the last thing he remembered. When he came to, he found himself pinned under two of
the tree trunks. He noticed that the dog had returned, but was looking up and around. John V.
had the sensation that a group of angels had come to watch over them and the dog was responding to them. He learned later that his right femur had been broken and his left hip was
dislocated, but he felt no pain. As he became more alert, he realized that the power saw was
sitting on top of his chest - still running! He was able to move his arm and shut the machine
off. And so the day wore on and the dog never left his side. His wife, Mary Jane, had gone to
Cape Breton and was not expected back until evening. He kept hoping that his nephew, Bryden MacNeil, would notice his truck parked by the road below Valerie’s and would come and
find him. This was not to be. The hours crept by and it became dark and very cold.

He was near the end of his endurance when he saw a flashlight and heard the voice of Travis,
Valerie’s son, calling the dog’s name. John V. called out and the young man immediately
turned around and went to his home for help. A short time later, Valerie and Travis emerged
from the house and followed the sound of the dog’s barking. They soon found John V. and noticing how very chilled he was, Valerie removed her fur coat and covered him with it. It was a
huge relief and he said he will always be grateful to her for that act of compassion. They
called 911 and were given instructions on how to bring relief to John V. This meant lifting part
of a tree from the stricken man. The Fire Department arrived along with the RCMP and eventually the ambulance. The responders quickly freed him from the logs that were pinning him
to the earth and there was some discussion about the best way to carry him to the waiting
ambulance. Joe MacEachern was able to back his half-ton truck close to the site of the accident and he was placed on a stretcher in the truck box and driven to the road. John Vincent
recalls the moment that he was put in the ambulance and had to give back the fur coat. The
cold was not to last long, for as soon as he
had been strapped in, the ambulance
attendant brought out a heated blanket
that felt almost as good. After a stay in St.
Martha’s Hospital, John V. made a good
recovery.
Today, at 90 years of age, John V. keeps
busy with sawing and splitting his own
firewood and keeping a cheerful blaze in
his trusty wood stove. When the path to
the woodpile becomes icy, he scatters a few handfuls of ashes to help him keep his footing.
He takes joy in the trees that surround his home and in the sight of the waters of St. George’s
Bay that can be viewed from his rocking chair. He has frequent visitors and each is made welcome with a seat in the kitchen and a story or two. In the summer, when visitors come to St.
Columba Church and graveyard, they can note his handiwork . The bushes are no longer unruly and the old apple tree behind the Church is free of its broken branches.

This life story is based on two interviews with John Vincent MacEachern at his home in Cape
George in November, 2021 and February, 2022.
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